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1. INTRODUCTION

Whether explicitly recognized or not, most decisions
related to natural resource management rely on of
some sort of weather, climate, or hydrologic forecast.
The forecasts may be produced by teams of experts
using many kinds of data, sophisticated mathematical
representations of physical processes, and complex
objective techniques for combining results. Alterna-
tively, an individual may rely on simple, subjective, ad
hoc forecasting processes; they may simply have a
feeling, based on an implicit assumption that future

conditions will be much like the past. In between these
extremes exists a continuum of forecast methods, in-
cluding simple statistical techniques based on limited
data and complex subjective heuristics. 

The ubiquitous role of hydrometeorologic forecasts
made them an important component of the Climate
Assessment for the Southwest (CLIMAS) project (Bales
2002, in this issue), an integrated assessment of climate
vulnerability. Good forecasts enable decision makers
to effectively plan proactive responses to potential cli-
mate events (Changnon & Vonnhame 1986, Changnon
et al. 1999), but use of poor forecasts can produce dire
consequences (Glantz 1982). Interactions with differ-
ent groups in the Southwest (e.g. Benequista & James
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1998, Conley et al. 1999, Pagano et al. 2002, in this
issue) repeatedly demonstrated that many users did
not clearly understand what kinds of forecasts were
available, how they were intended to be interpreted, or
how well past predictions had matched reality. Fur-
ther, as highly interdisciplinary efforts, integrated
assessments require a shared foundation of under-
standing across many social and physical science disci-
plines (Liverman & Merideth 2002, in this issue). Not
unexpectedly, many researchers joined CLIMAS hav-
ing only limited knowledge of hydrometeorologic fore-
casts. However, our discussions with members of the
hydrometeorologic community consistently revealed
discrepancies in their understanding of forecast avail-
ability, procedures, interpretation, and performance.

This paper surveys the weather, climate, and hydro-
logic forecasting situation existing in the US South-
west, with 3 main objectives: (1) To document the
diversity of forecasting entities, available products,
and avenues of access that existed during a specific
period, which can serve as a baseline for evaluating
subsequent advances in the production and delivery of
forecasts. (2) To provide an efficient introduction, suit-
able for a broad interdisciplinary audience, to forecasts
and issues concerning their production, communica-
tion, and evaluation. (3) To identify directions for
rapidly advancing the state of hydrometeorologic fore-
casting in ways relevant to scientific researchers, oper-
ational forecasters, potential users, and integrated
assessments. 

2. METHODS

This survey synthesizes material from 3 types of
sources: historic and current forecasts, forecasting per-
sonnel, and the scientific literature. Descriptions of
forecast characteristics were developed using qualita-
tive analyses of multiple lines of evidence. Informa-
tional inconsistencies were resolved, where possible,
by relying on information accompanying the most
recent forecasts or by interviewing personnel involved
with the specific issue. Material was collected from
April 1998 through March 2000. 

Actual forecasts and their ancillary information
served as primary source material. Although some
forecasts were archived in printed form, many were
transient and available primarily, if not exclusively, on
the World Wide Web. Source material was identified
through recommendations of agency personnel and
forecast users and use of multiple Web search engines.
While this study attempted comprehensive coverage of
hydrometeorologic forecasts relevant to the South-
west, particular emphasis was given to products issued
by the National Weather Service (NWS) due to their

role as the official federal forecasting agency. Hart-
mann et al. (1999) documented details about the fore-
casts, including then-current Web addresses, although
ephemeral materials are not retrievable. In addition,
example forecast products are archived and available
upon request.

This study also relied on extensive interaction with
key personnel from agencies involved in producing or
issuing forecasts, providing data for making forecasts,
or serving as a link for communicating forecasts. Indi-
viduals were selected based on our understanding of
the forecasting milieu and recommendations by others,
including the solicited personnel. Significant material
was obtained through a workshop (Institute for the
Study of Planet Earth, University of Arizona, Tucson,
8–9 July 1998) that involved the NWS Weather Fore-
cast Offices (WFOs) of Phoenix and Tucson, NWS Col-
orado Basin River Forecast Center (CBRFC), NWS
Office of Hydrology, Natural Resources Conservation
Service (NRCS), Bureau of Reclamation, Salt River Pro-
ject (SRP), Western Regional Climate Center (WRCC),
and National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administra-
tion (NOAA) Office of Global Programs, as well as aca-
demic institutions. The workshop relied on focused
discussions to address predetermined topics (Whyte
1977, Rubin & Rubin 1995). In addition, experts were
invited to describe various aspects of forecasting in a
special session and panel discussion at the 1999 Spring
Meeting of the American Geophysical Union (AGU
1999). Extended discussions were also conducted with
key personnel from the NWS Climate Prediction Cen-
ter (CPC). Subsequent discussion and correspondence
were targeted at filling information gaps about fore-
cast procedures, interpretation, and other issues. To
protect confidentiality (Dunn & Chadwick 1999), com-
ments are not attributed to specific participants; how-
ever, discussion notes are archived.

This survey is conceptually organized into 3 broad
categories: weather, climate, and hydrologic forecasts.
The temporal boundary between weather and climate
is indistinct and was sometimes a point of disagree-
ment within the forecast and research communities.
This survey uses the CPC (1995) definition, which con-
sidered weather forecasts to cover periods shorter than
1 mo and climate forecasts to cover periods 1 mo and
longer. Hydrologic forecasts cover both time scales due
to the integrative character of hydrologic processes
(e.g. snowmelt peak streamflow forecasts refer to
short-term conditions, but reflect the hydrologic re-
sponse to melt of seasonal snowpack accumulation).
Quantitative precipitation forecasts (QPFs) are in-
cluded herein as hydrologic forecasts, because they
were produced specifically as inputs for flood forecasts
and were typically considered hydrologic forecasts
during discussions with agency personnel. 
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3. WEATHER FORECASTS

3.1. Forecast products and providers

Weather forecasts examined during this survey en-
compassed a tremendous variety of types covering mul-
tiple spatial and temporal scales and were available
from myriad sources (Table 1). They typically tracked
the movement and evolution of specific air masses in
order to predict meteorologic quantities (e.g. daily max-
imum and minimum air temperatures) or the occur-
rence of events (e.g. precipitation, tornadoes). 

The NWS had 2 official delivery mechanisms for
their forecasts during the survey period: the NOAA
Weather Radio and Weather Wire Service. However,
they supported others, including the NOAA Family of
Services, Weather by Telephone, the Emergency Man-
agers Weather Information Network (EMWIN), and
the Web. NWS units maintained their own Web sites;
the look and feel of each site were vastly different,
with varying ease of product access.

The NWS reorganization, completed in 1999 (C.
O’Hara 1999: www.fcw.com/fcw/articles/1999/fcw_
080299_894.asp), generally shifted responsibilities for
producing and issuing official weather forecasts to a
greater number of local WFOs; 11 WFOs provided cov-
erage for the Southwest, including the Colorado River
basin. Routine general products from the WFOs con-
sisted of brief text and tabular products presenting, at
minimum, predictions of high and low temperatures,
likelihood of precipitation, and wind direction and
speed. They were usually issued twice daily, but
updated more frequently when rapidly changing con-
ditions warranted. Zone forecasts typically covered
portions of counties (e.g. 40 zones in Arizona), while
state forecasts covered larger regions (e.g. 6 regions 
in Arizona). Area forecast discussions were unique
among routine products. They used technical terms
and cryptic abbreviations, but presented the rationale
WFO forecasters used in making a specific forecast,
including recent performance of numerical weather
models, unique conditions underlying skepticism or
confidence in model results, conditions creating fore-
cast difficulty and uncertainty, and prospects for
improved or deteriorating predictability. In 1998, the
Tucson, Arizona, WFO began to experimentally issue
Southeast Arizona Convective Outlooks each after-
noon during the summer monsoon season. They dif-
fered from routine products by forecasting thunder-
storm areal coverage and location, expected direction
of motion, and conditional probabilities of storm sever-
ity and precipitation totals.

When faced with prospective extreme weather con-
ditions, WFOs could issue a variety of special purpose
forecasts for locations (e.g. canyon areas known for

hazardous driving during high winds) within their
county warning areas, and they had the responsibility
for issuing official warnings for severe thunderstorms
and tornadoes. However, the NWS Storm Prediction
Center had the responsibility for issuing official
watches for severe thunderstorms and tornadoes,
which were then transmitted by affected WFOs
through their usual mechanisms, creating the need for
intensive communication and coordination among
national, regional, and local NWS units. Similar rela-
tionships existed between WFOs and the NWS
National Hurricane Center regarding infrequent tropi-
cal storms and hurricanes affecting the Southwest.

The CPC was responsible for the NWS threats
assessment, which transitioned from ‘experimental’ to
‘operational’ status during the study period. The fore-
casts consisted of weekly graphical products, some-
times supplemented with daily text updates, describ-
ing the potential for extreme hydrometeorologic
conditions (e.g. extreme heat or heavy rains) based on
NWS medium- (3 to 5 d), extended- (6 to 10 d), and
long- (monthly and seasonal) range forecasts, as well
as hydrologic forecasts. 

Forecasts from non-WFO NWS, NOAA, Department
of Defense, and National Aeronautical and Space
Administration units and several universities were rou-
tinely accessible to the public, although they were
generated to provide guidance to the WFOs in creating
local forecasts or to support internal operations, includ-
ing research activities. These products were highly
varied in content, complexity, and clarity of communi-
cation, but typically simply provided output from indi-
vidual numerical weather models. 

Commercial forecasts consisted of 2 types: free and
fee- or subscription-based. Free forecasts were often
associated with providers deriving revenue from
advertising (e.g. The Weather Channel) or were
offered as an inducement to cost-based forecasts (e.g.
Baja Weather Service). Costs were typically associated
with unique types of forecasts for user-specified loca-
tions. Some custom forecasts ultimately appeared in
newspapers and on television and radio. Some vendors
targeted specific markets by offering ‘one-stop shop-
ping’ for easy access to forecasts, along with other
market-sector information (e.g. Weather Sites, Fox
Weather). Often, free forecasts were simply copies of
official NWS forecasts or products available from other
providers, although they sometimes included only por-
tions of the original forecast and ignored essential
ancillary products (e.g. text discussions, forecast cate-
gory definitions). Unisys transformed NWS weather
model results into attractive graphical products, citing
the NWS as the data source; however, it was not clear
that the product represented intermediary NWS infor-
mation, not an official forecast. SRP produced temper-
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ature and relative humidity forecasts primarily for
internal power generation and marketing operations,
but through cooperative agreements, provided some
products to outside clients, including government
agencies (e.g. advisories for lightning, high winds, and

heavy rains for the Phoenix, Arizona, area). The Old
Farmer’s Almanac, an annual magazine, was unique in
providing weather forecasts (e.g. ‘stormy’, ‘sunny’)
with lead times of more than a year in advance; while
the forecasts were not based on modern scientific
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Forecast producers and providers

Government agencies
National Weather Service (NWS)

Weather Forecast Offices
Storm Prediction Center 
National Hurricane Center
Climate Prediction Center 
Hydrometeorological Prediction Center
Aviation Weather Center 

Air Resources Laboratory/NOAA
Forecast Systems Laboratory/NOAA
National Severe Storms Laboratory/NOAA
Global Hydrology and Climate Center/NASA
Naval Research Laboratory
Air Force Weather Agency
Western Regional Climate Center (WRCC)a

Bureau of Reclamation
Natural Resources Conservation Service

Universities
Colorado State University
Pennsylvania State University
University of Arizona
University of Utah
University of Washington

Commercial entitiesb

Media outlets
USA Today
Local newspapers
Radio stations
Local television stations
The Weather Channel
Cable News Network (CNN)

AccuWeather
Baja Weather Service
Compu-Weather
Fox Weather
Kavouras, Inc.
Unisys
Weather Sites, Inc.
Salt River Project (SRP)c

The Old Farmer’s Almanac

Private non-commercial entities
Amateur forecasters
Hobbyists

Forecast products

NWS products
Routine general products (1–3 d coverage)d

Local forecasts
Zone forecasts
State forecasts
Area forecast discussions
Special-purpose products (min to h coverage)
Short-term forecasts
Watches and warnings

Severe thunderstorms
Winter storms
Tornadoes
Aviation
Marine

Weather advisories (e.g. wind, heat, fog)
Special weather statements
Significant weather outlooks
Urgent weather messages
Miscellaneous (highly variable coverage) 
Aviation terminal forecasts
Domestic aviation en route forecasts
Marine forecasts
Fire weather forecasts
Selected cities/traveler’s forecasts
Threats assessment
Drought monitor
Southeast Arizona convective outlook
Extended forecasts (3–5, 6–10, 8–14 d)

Commercial products
City forecasts (1.5, 5, 10, 14 d)d

Threat alerts (e.g. wind, heat, fog, storms)
Agriculture forecasts

Frost alerts and warnings
Fruit harvest forecasts 
Soil moisture forecasts
Cloud cover forecasts

Marine forecasts
Recreation, port, shipping route forecasts

Aviation forecasts
Film industry forecasts
Ski resort forecasts
Ultraviolet radiation recreation forecasts
Utilities (e.g. power, transportation) forecasts

Table 1. Weather forecasts available with Southwest US coverage, April 1998 to March 2000. NOAA: National Oceanic and 
Atmospheric Administration; NASA: National Aeronautical and Space Administration

aWRCC includes state and academic partners
bInclusion does not imply endorsement of vendor services or products
cSRP has public and private components
dMaximum and minimum temperatures and precipitation, sometimes winds, relative humidity
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theory, they were consistently recognized as a forecast
source by members of the general public (Hartmann
2001).

Some governmental entities (e.g. WRCC, NRCS)
operated much like commercial vendors, using the
Web to provide one-stop shopping by linking to or
reformatting NWS products and offering unique free
or subscription-based products. As such, their prod-
ucts had similar caveats; in addition, continuity of
agency efforts was poor, with many outdated prod-
ucts. Unique products included the Bureau of Re-
clamation’s daily forecasts of daily precipitation depth
and Penman evaporation offered via their Web-based
Agricultural Water Resources Decision Support
(AWARDS) System. 

3.2. Forecast techniques

Weather forecasts encountered in this study were
typically generated using complex, non-linear, dy-
namic numerical models describing physical interac-
tions between solar radiation and atmosphere, ocean,
and land systems. In making an official forecast, WFO
meteorologists subjectively combined results from
many models (Table 2), some generated by non-NWS
entities, with recent local observations and accumu-
lated personal experience. The models differed in their
spatial and temporal resolutions, internal structures,
process descriptions, and parameterizations. Using
variations of recent observations and model character-

istics, repeated model runs were used to generate mul-
tiple outputs, comprising an ensemble of forecasts.
Models were often interdependent, as some provided
boundary conditions for others, had multiple imple-
mentations, or were also subjectively combined prior
to WFO access. Details of the specific variables used,
variations in starting conditions, number of model
runs, and model run lengths were highly variable and
often difficult to explicitly determine from available
documentation. 

Many non-WFO forecast producers presented re-
sults from individual numerical models as stand-alone
weather forecasts, although WFO forecasters consid-
ered them only as ‘sensible weather guidance’. An
exception was SRP, which operated like a WFO. In
general, private-sector forecast providers had propri-
etary interest in their techniques and typically with-
held descriptions of their specific methods. 

The numerical weather models listed in Table 2
changed frequently (sometimes almost monthly)
throughout the study period. Some model adjustments
were systemic, providing greater model resolution,
larger areal coverage, longer model runs, shifted
model run schedules, or diversification of model out-
puts. Others corrected process parameters to improve
model performance for a specific region or type of con-
dition. Notifications of model modifications were dis-
tributed as public information statements using the
NWS’s standard delivery mechanisms, but the compre-
hensiveness of readily available archived documenta-
tion was erratic. 
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Model name and acronym

Nested Grid Model (NGM)
Eta Models (Eta, meso-Eta, Eta-10)

Aviation (AVN) Model
Medium Range Forecast (MRF) Model

Mesoscale Analysis and Predictions System/Rapid 
Update Cycle (MAPS/RUC) Model 

Navy Operational Global Atmospheric Prediction 
Systems (NOGAPS)

Mesoscale Model - Fifth Generation (MM5) 
Regional Atmospheric Modeling System (RAMS)

Global Environmental Multiscale (GEM) model
United Kingdom Meteorological (UKMET) Model
European Centre for Medium Range Weather Forecasts
(ECMWF) Model

Sources

Hoke et al. (1989)
Janzic (1994), Rogers et al. (1995), Staudenmaier 

(1996a–d, 1997a–c), Mittlestadt (1997)
Kalnay et al. (1990)
National Meteorological Center (1988), Kalnay et

al. (1990)
Bleck & Benjamin (1993), Benjamin et al. (1998)

Rosmond (1992), Hogan & Brody (1993), 
Staudenmaier (1997d)

Anthes & Warner (1978), Dudhia et al. (1999) 
Pielke (1985), Pielke et al. (1992), Cotton et al. 

(1994, 1995)
Côté et al. (1998)
Cullen (1993)
Woods (1997)

Table 2. Numerical models used to produce National Weather Service weather forecasts, April 1998 to March 2000. Not all 
models used in a single forecast; selection of models and outputs determined by forecasters
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4. CLIMATE FORECASTS

4.1. Forecast products and providers

Compared to weather forecasts, there were fewer
climate forecasts available and fewer providers during
this survey (Table 3). Climate forecasts made state-
ments about average or cumulative conditions, rather
than specific events, anticipated to occur over an ex-
tended period of time. 

The CPC produced the official US governmental cli-
mate forecasts. Although originally distributed as bul-
letins (e.g. CPC 1997), during the survey period the cli-
mate forecasts were issued only via the Web. The
product consisted of a suite of forecasts, issued
monthly; they included one 1 mo outlook and a series
of 13 3 mo outlooks each offset by 1 mo. For any single
outlook, the CPC provided: (1) maps of surface air tem-
perature and precipitation probability anomalies; (2) a
legend describing appropriate interpretation of the
probability anomaly maps; (3) a text discussion;
(4) maps and tables of historic climatology and proba-
bility class limits; and (5) skill maps for some forecast
techniques. The climate outlook maps showed likeli-
hoods of occurrence, expressed as probability anom-
alies, for average air temperature or total precipitation
over the period to fall within tercile categories defined
by the upper, middle, or lower third of conditions
reflected in the historic record from 1961–1990. The
maps almost exclusively indicated increased expecta-
tions for conditions to fall in the outer categories. The
legend indicated that forecasters had an option to

increase the expectation for conditions to fall within
the central tercile. For that case, the legend decreased
expectations for the outer categories (maximum 5%
each), but due to a typographical error did not increase
expectations for the central category. When forecasters
specified an anomalous probability for a region, there
was an implicit statement that the techniques used to
create that outlook had some record of skill for that
region for that forecast period. In contrast, a ‘climatol-
ogy’ designation could mean several forecast tech-
niques disagreed about possible conditions over the
forecast period or that no forecast techniques had
shown skill for that region and season. 

It was common for other organizations, including the
media and governmental agencies, to link to or collect
and reformat the CPC climate outlooks. However,
some organizations provided only portions of the
entire CPC product (e.g. outlook maps, without text
discussions or even a legend). Some WFOs and the
WRCC converted CPC climate outlooks into special-
ized products (e.g. expected number of rainy days).
Groups that had established close relationships with
some WFOs received special climate forecasts without
cost, while the WRCC provided their products on a
subscription basis. 

The International Research Institute (IRI) for Climate
Prediction produced climate forecasts similar, but not
directly comparable, to the CPC official outlooks. IRI
forecasts covered only non-overlapping 3 mo seasons,
but extended into Mexico rather than stopping at the
US border. IRI forecast maps specified precise proba-
bilities (percentages rather than probability anomaly
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Forecast producers and providers

Government agencies
Climate Prediction Center/NWS
NWS Weather Forecast Offices
Goddard Institute for Space Studies/NASA

Government-academic partnerships
Western Regional Climate Center (WRCC)
International Research Institute for Climate Prediction
Experimental Climate Prediction Center

Commercial entitiesa

Salt River Project (SRP)b

AccuWeather
Fox Weather
Advanced Forecasting Corporation
Environmental Dynamics Research, Inc.
The Old Farmer’s Almanac

Forecast product characteristics

Products
Monthly climate outlooks 
3 mo seasonal climate outlooks 
Customized conversions of climate outlooks

Lead times
0.5 mo
0.5 to 13 mo
0.5 to 18 mo

Variables
Average temperature
Total precipitation
Heating and cooling degree days
Custom variables (e.g. number of rainy days)

Table 3. Providers and characteristics of climate forecasts available with Southwest US coverage, April 1998 to March 2000. 
NWS: National Weather Service

aInclusion does not imply endorsement of vendor services or products
bSRP has public and private components
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ranges) of conditions falling within tercile categories,
and the legend was integrated into each map. IRI maps
of tercile boundaries indicated they were based on
conditions during 1950–1995, not 1961–1990. IRI spec-
ified that the ‘climatology’ designation meant forecast-
ers had no basis for departing from historically based
probability distributions. IRI maps also masked out,
and provided no forecast for, regions typically receiv-
ing less than 15% of their annual total precipitation
during that season. IRI forecasts showed uniform prob-
abilities across large regions, rather than contours cen-
tered on subregions with the highest anomalies. Addi-
tional maps for the first 3 mo season showed
probabilities for conditions to fall within the top or bot-
tom 15th percentile of historic records. Finally, only
registered users could obtain the Web-based forecast
products, although several months after the forecast
season had passed, the products became accessible by
all. While a disclaimer stated that IRI forecasts were
intended only for research purposes, they had been
used in applications (Office of Global Programs 1999)
and products were sometimes labeled ‘official’.

CPC also produced experimental probability of
exceedance forecasts that contained much more infor-
mation than their official outlooks. The experimental
products consisted of a series of 102 graphs, with each
series corresponding to a probability anomaly map of
the official outlook and each graph representing a sub-
region within the US (Barnston et al. 2000). The graphs
expressed the climate forecasts using continuous dis-
tributions of the probability that temperatures or pre-
cipitation quantities would be exceeded. They also
showed historic observations, the associated climato-
logic distribution, recent observations, an envelope of
uncertainty about the forecast distribution, and text
commentary that highlighted forecast attributes.

Both the Experimental Climate Prediction Center
and the Goddard Institute for Space Studies generated
forecasts, not for decision making, but in order to test
dynamic numerical models they were developing or
extending. However, the forecasts were publicly
accessible on the organizations’ Web sites and some-
times labeled ‘official’ by the Experimental Climate
Prediction Center. The organizations’ forecasts encom-
passed many more variables (e.g. wind speed, relative
humidity, soil moisture) than official NWS products
and were expressed as quantities, not probabilities. 

SRP generated climate forecasts primarily for inter-
nal use to support planning for their water resources
and power operations. Other commercial producers of
climate forecasts were clearly targeting external com-
mercial interests, including the financial and insurance
industries. Some vendors provided products similar to
official CPC outlooks (e.g. AccuWeather, Fox
Weather). Others offered forecasts with longer lead

times (e.g. 18 mo from Advanced Forecasting) or spe-
cialty variables (e.g. degree-day outlooks from Envi-
ronmental Research Dynamics). Many commercial
products, standard or customized, were expressed as
quantities, not probabilities. 

4.2. Forecast techniques

Compared to weather forecasts, the climate forecasts
encountered in this study were produced from a wider
variety of techniques (Table 4) that included both sta-
tistical and conceptual modeling approaches. CPC and
IRI forecasts were created by subjectively combining
results from several techniques and sometimes making
adjustments based on current observations, recent
research, and expert judgement. Others (e.g. Experi-
mental Climate Prediction Center, Goddard Institute
for Space Studies) were based on unadjusted output
from their numerical models. Techniques for produc-
ing commercial products were proprietary and not
described for the general public.

CPC’s roster of statistically based forecast techniques
was typical of those used by other groups. A form of
multivariate linear regression, canonical correlation
analysis, attempted to represent slowly evolving effects
of ocean conditions on the atmosphere, such as the El
Niño-Southern Oscillation (ENSO) and the North At-
lantic Oscillation. The technique predicted spatial pat-
terns of temperature and precipitation anomalies based
on spatial anomalies of global sea-surface temperatures
(SSTs), atmospheric pressure heights, and continental-
scale temperature and precipitation. Screen multiple
linear regression was similar to canonical correlation
analysis, but provided only localized forecasts; it was
used where significant geographic features (e.g.
mountains, coastlines) caused climate to be largely con-
trolled by only a few ocean or atmospheric conditions.
The optimal climate normal technique subtracted cli-
matologic averages (e.g. 1961–1990) from averages of
the past 10 yr for temperature and 15 yr for precipita-
tion, although other periods could be more optimal for
some regions. The technique accounted for interannual
persistence of conditions within interdecadal climate
regimes or long-term trends, but was apt to fail during
periods of regime transition. The soil-moisture tool used
prior soil-moisture conditions and temperature anom-
alies to account for intraseasonal effects of soil moisture
on regional surface climatology. Composite analysis
and constructed analogs relied on similar conditions
from the historic record (e.g. years with the same ENSO
state) to suggest potential future conditions.

The CPC typically made less use of outputs from
global climate models (GCMs) than other climate fore-
cast providers. The GCMs attempted to consider the
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myriad physical processes that affect climate, includ-
ing the mutual influence between the oceans and
atmosphere. However, some GCMs contained more
detail about slowly evolving ocean-atmosphere inter-
actions (e.g. heat transfer), while others had more
detail about rapidly changing atmospheric conditions
(e.g. deep cumulus convection). Typically, 1 or several
GCMs that coupled ocean and atmospheric behavior
were used with recent observations and slight varia-
tions thereof to forecast several possible SSTs. The
forecasted SSTs and their slight variations were then
used as multiple starting conditions for GCMs that
focused more exclusively on atmospheric processes.
Each model run comprised 1 member in an ensemble
of forecasts produced by a GCM. Details of the specific
variables used, variations in starting conditions, num-
ber of model runs, and model run lengths were highly
variable and often difficult to explicitly determine from
available documentation. 

5. HYDROLOGIC FORECASTS

5.1. Forecast products and providers

Relatively few entities were involved in producing
hydrologic forecasts (Table 5), although collectively

the products covered time scales spanning the equiv-
alent of both weather and climate forecasts. As with
weather and climate forecasts, the NWS provided the
official government hydrologic forecasts. WFOs were
responsible for issuing flood and flash flood watches
and warnings for their service areas, but relied on
coordinated consultation with NWS River Forecast
Centers (RFCs) and local emergency management
agencies (e.g. flood control districts); 4 RFCs provided
coverage for watersheds in the Southwest. Depending
on the specific product, flood forecasts had lead times
ranging from minutes to several hours and areal cov-
erage ranging from single stream locations to multiple
counties. They generally provided qualitative state-
ments about the potential for extreme conditions,
without quantifying streamflows, water levels, or
probabilities of occurrence. Flood statements were
used to terminate watches or warnings. Quantitative
guidance products (e.g. headwater flash flood guid-
ance, threshold runoff) were generated by the RFCs
and WFOs, primarily for internal use. However, at
least some WFOs also shared the products with local
emergency management agencies. Also generated
and issued by WFOs, flood potential outlooks pro-
vided text-based descriptions of the potential for
water levels to cause damage to property, but over the
next several weeks. 
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Technique name and acronym

Climate Prediction Center (CPC)
Canonical Correlation Analysis (CCA)
Screen Multiple Linear Regression (SMLR)
Optimal Climate Normals (OCN)
Soil Moisture Tool 
Constructed Analogs (CA)
Composite Analysis (CA)
Coupled Model Prediction (CMP)

International Research Institute
Climate Community Model (CCM3)
European Community Hamburg (ECHAM) Model
Medium Range Forecast (MRF) Model
Statistical analyses

Experimental Climate Prediction Center
Global Spectral Model (GSM)
Regional Spectral Model (RSM)
Mesoscale Spectral Model (MSM)
Oberhuber Global Isopycnic Ocean Model
Hybrid Climate Model (HCM)

Goddard Institute for Space Studies
SI97

Salt River Project 
Entropy Model

Old Farmer’s Almanac
Astronomical model

Table 4. Techniques used to produce climate forecasts, April 1998 to March 2000

Sources

Barnston (1994), Barnston & Smith (1996)
Unger (1996a,b)
Huang et al. (1996a)
CPC (1995), Huang et al. (1996b)
CPC (1995)
Higgins & Mo (1997), CPC (2000)
Ji et al. (1994a,b), Livezey et al. (1996), Barnston (1998)

Kiehl et al. (1996, 1998)
Bengtsson et al. (1993), Barnett et al. (1994)
National Meteorological Center (1988), Kalnay et al. (1990)
Goddard et al. (2000)

Kalnay et al. (1996), Roads et al. (1999)
Juang & Kanamitsu (1994), Juang et al. (1997), Chen et al. (1999)
Juang (2000)
Oberhuber (1993)
Pierce (1996)

Wilder et al. (1997), Borenstein et al. (1998)

SRP (1998)

Yankee Publishing (2000)
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QPFs were created by the NWS Hydrometeorologi-
cal Prediction Center (HPC) and local WFOs, primarily
as guidance for use in generating other products. HPC
QPFs were publicly available on their Web site, but
were not official products intended for public use.
They consisted of national maps showing anticipated
depths of rainfall in 6 or 24 h increments over the next
1 or 2 d, snow depths, or up to 4 kinds of excessive rain-
fall potential, all without probabilities. 

A variety of daily stage (water level) or discharge
forecasts were made by the RFCs and then issued,
without modification, by the WFOs. Although given a
variety of names, the products often contained similar
kinds of information, ranging from qualitative descrip-
tions of current or anticipated conditions to reviews of
recent and historic conditions to quantitative stage or
discharge predictions without accompanying probabil-
ities. They were typically issued with 1 to 5 d lead
times, although there was variation in temporal cover-
age depending on location. The CBRFC also had exper-
imental probabilistic discharge forecasts for some Col-

orado watersheds available for public access on their
Web site, although in forms (e.g. long tables of model
output values) that would discourage untrained users. 

Historically, snowmelt peak flow forecasts and water
supply outlooks were issued by the RFCs in monthly
bulletins (e.g. CBRFC 1992, 1998). However, during
the survey period, the products were increasingly
available through RFC Web sites and WFO delivery
mechanisms. In the Southwest, peak flow forecasts
were issued for March–June and March–April for the
upper and lower Colorado River basins, respectively.
They predicted maximum mean daily flows expected
to occur, from melt of the past winter’s accumulated
snow pack, sometime during the snowmelt season
(March–May for Arizona and April–July for most other
locations). The forecasts were expressed as flow rates
with 5 levels of probability (90, 75, 50, 25, and 10%
exceedance quantiles). They were also accompanied
by historic maximum peak flows, average peak flows,
flood flows (at which damages would begin), and the
normal timing of peak flow occurrence. 
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Forecast producers and providers

Government agencies
National Weather Service (NWS)
River Forecast Centers
Weather Forecast Offices 
Hydrometeorological Prediction Center 
Climate Prediction Center

National Environmental Satellite Data 
and Information Services/NOAA

Natural Resources Conservation Service
Central Arizona Project
California Department of Water Resources
Bureau of Reclamation

Commercial entitiesa

Salt River Projectb

Forecast products

Short-range products (lead times less than 1 mo)c

Flash flood watches and warnings
Flood watches and warnings
Flood statements
Areal flash flood guidance (zone, county, urban area,

headwater)
Threshold runoff guidance
Quantitative precipitation forecasts
Stage crest ( peak water level) forecasts
Daily stage forecasts (river, lake, reservoir)
Daily discharge forecasts
River gauge reviews
River recreational statements
River statements
Runoff recession forecasts
Low flow forecasts
Threats assessment

Long-range products (lead times 1 mo and longer)
Flood potential outlooks
Snowmelt peak flows
Water supply outlooks (seasonal streamflow volume

forecasts)
Flood control forecasts
Reservoir monthly inflow forecasts
End of month reservoir contents

Table 5. Hydrologic forecasts available with Southwest US coverage, April 1998 to March 2000. NOAA: National Oceanic and 
Atmospheric Administration

aInclusion does not imply endorsement of vendor services or products
bSalt River Project has public and private components
cRefers to beginning of forecast; portions may extend beyond 1 mo
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Water supply outlooks were unique in that they
reflected the absence of water-management influences
(termed ‘naturalized’ flows); other hydrologic forecasts
considered at least some aspects of current water
diversions or reservoir regulations. Water supply out-
looks were issued biweekly, January–June and Janu-
ary–April for the upper and lower Colorado River
basins, respectively, but sometimes earlier with early
snow accumulation. They had varying temporal cover-
age reflecting basin seasonal flow characteristics (e.g.
January–May for the Gila River, April–July for the San
Juan River) and became shorter as the forecast season
progressed. Water supplies were expressed as ‘reason-
able minimum’, ‘most probable’, and ‘reasonable max-
imum’ seasonal total water volumes, respectively,
corresponding to 90, 50, and 10% exceedance proba-
bilities. They were compared to 1961–1990 median
volumes and disaggregated into monthly forecast vol-
umes as well. CBRFC graphical products showed fore-
cast flow volumes relative to climatological median
volumes, with no probabilities, while other RFCs used
alternative formats. The CBRFC also generated alter-
native experimental water supply outlooks, based on
newer methods, but only for internal evaluation. 

Concurrently issued forecasts of flood control, reser-
voir monthly inflows, and end-of-month reservoir con-
tents were all variants of the water supply forecasts.
Generally, they included more water-management
influences and were expressed only as quantities (e.g.
percent of 1961–1990 median flows, percent reservoir
capacity), without probabilities. The CBRFC also pro-
duced extended exceedance probability water supply
outlooks, covering up to 2 yr, for the Bureau of Recla-
mation’s use in regulating reservoirs along the Col-
orado River and its tributaries. 

The NRCS also issued water supply outlooks for the
Southwest, in coordination with the CBRFC and SRP.
Their official forecast values were identical to CBRFC
values, but included 70 and 30% exceedance quantiles
as well. NRCS also produced lake and reservoir stage
forecasts, peak-flow forecasts, runoff recession, and
low-flow forecasts, with varied temporal coverage and
lead times, for specific clients under special arrange-
ments. NRCS products were issued via bulletins (e.g.
Soil Conservation Service and NWS 1994), their Web
site, the NRCS Centralized Forecast System, and direct
communication with clients. 

SRP, the Central Arizona Project, and the California
Department of Water Resources produced water sup-
ply outlooks for managing their own water projects.
SRP also produced QPFs for late-summer tropical
storms and during winter, as well as forecasts of snow-
accumulation elevations throughout the winter. SRP
QPF forecasts covered 6 to 24 h periods with lead times
extending to 10 d. SRP products were available only

for internal operations, with the exception of the water
supply outlooks for the Salt and Verde rivers, which
were provided to the CBRFC and NRCS for producing
official coordinated forecasts. 

During this survey, the NOAA National Environ-
mental Satellite Data and Information Service had a
publicly accessible experimental flash flood Web site.
It provided recent satellite-based estimates of rain
rates, atmospheric precipitable water, and soil wetness
on which to base forecasts of flash-flood potential. It
also provided tutorials on making flood forecasts, tar-
geted at potential users (e.g. canoe livery owners).

Finally, even though many universities and research
groups were involved in developing new hydrologic
models and forecasting tools during the survey period,
none were found that provided operational forecast
products. In fact, few groups other than those men-
tioned referred to hydrologic forecasts at all. One ex-
ception was the Bureau of Reclamation, which pro-
vided QPFs, obtained from NWS sources, through their
subscription-based AWARDS system and freely acces-
sible Rivers and Meteorology Group Web site. How-
ever, they did not provide other hydrologic forecasts. 

5.2. Forecast techniques

Hydrologic forecasts were made using a variety of
techniques (Table 6). Short-range hydrologic forecasts
involved intensive coordination between WFOs, RFCs,
and even local emergency management agencies. Like
weather forecasts, QPFs were generated by subjectively
combining outputs from multiple numerical weather
models, climatology, and forecaster experience. QPFs
from WFOs were generally relied upon the most, by both
WFOs and RFCs. Flash-flood forecasts often were based
on real-time monitoring of watershed conditions, while
flood forecasts were also based on unit hydrographs dri-
ven by real-time precipitation observations, tempered by
expert judgement and guidance products. Guidance
products were based on continuous accounting of soil
moisture and snow cover, generally using the same pro-
cedures as for daily stage and discharge products. They
were generated using the NWS River Forecast System
(NWSRFS), a complex software system comprised of
over 400 000 lines of code. At the heart of this system
were models for snow accumulation and ablation, rain-
fall-runoff relationships, and routing of flows down river
channels. All of the models were developed more than
30 yr ago, although upgrades have occurred more re-
cently. The most common approach was to use the NWS-
RFS deterministically, using a single series of inputs (e.g.
from a QPF) to produce a single forecast. Experimental
probabilistic forecasts generated by some RFCs (includ-
ing experimental water supply outlooks) forced the sys-
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tem with multiple inputs selected from historic meteo-
rologic records, termed ensemble streamflow prediction
(ESP). The California Department of Water Resources
also used ESP for their forecasts, with the Sacramento
Soil Moisture Accounting (SAC-SMA) model as the ker-
nel.

Both the CBRFC and NRCS based their long-range
forecasts on multivariate regression relationships
rather than dynamic models. Unique regressions for
each forecast period and location used subsets of
monthly or seasonal observations of precipitation,
streamflow, ground-based snow-water depths, and
routed forecasted streamflows. The regression equa-
tions produced only a single deterministic water sup-
ply volume representing the 50% exceedance forecast.
Forecast volumes for additional exceedance quantiles
were obtained by overlaying a normalized error distri-
bution, determined during equation fitting, centered
on the deterministic regression forecast. Regression
equations for some Arizona locations incorporated
Southern Oscillation Index values, allowing their
water supply outlooks to reflect climatic teleconnec-
tions. NRCS used curve-linear equations with vari-
ables decorrelated using principal component analy-
sis. CBRFC forecasters selected one of several linear
regression equations, some of which used transformed
variables. Additional statistical analyses were used to
disaggregate seasonal outlooks into monthly volumes.
SRP used regression models as well as techniques
based on curve numbers and input from their climate
model. After the CBRFC, NRCS, and SRP made their
independent water supply forecasts, they relied on
their expert judgment to subjectively coordinate fore-
casts into a final official product with identical values. 

6. DISCUSSION

In reviewing the forecasts encountered in this sur-
vey, several issues became apparent that relate to fore-
cast producers or potential users. Critique of individual
forecast techniques is beyond the scope of this survey.
The point is not to judge one model to be better than
another or to disparage forecasting efforts. Rather, this
discussion is intended to initiate a dialogue about the
process of developing and providing forecasts, includ-
ing how forecasts can be made accessible to a variety
of potential users in ways that improve the ease, accu-
racy, and reliability of interpretation and application.
Some topics concern dilemmas that lack a clear way
forward.

6.1. The forecast milieu

During this survey, potential users of hydrometeoro-
logic forecasts faced myriad products issued by a com-
plex mix of governmental agencies, universities, pri-
vate enterprises, and other organizations. Forecasts
were issued via a complex mix of media as well, in-
cluding published reports, newspaper, radio, and, in-
creasingly, computers. The sheer variety of forecast
products and sources poses the potential to limit the
credibility of any single forecast. A user might well
question why slightly different forecasts are distrib-
uted by different entities or, when forecasts are quite
different, wonder which is more reliable. As Pagano et
al. (1999) found, users can become overwhelmed by
the many choices available and then settle for the fore-
cast easiest to access, rather than the best to use.
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Technique name and acronym

Numerical weather modelsa

Balling precipitation modela

Observing systems
Unit hydrographs
Curve number method
National Weather Service River Forecast System 
(NWSRFS)

Snow accumulation and ablation model (SNOW-17)
Antecedent Precipitation Index (API) models
Sacramento Soil Moisture Accounting (SAC-
SMA) model

Lag and k flow routing models
Ensemble streamflow prediction (ESP)
Multivariate linear regression 

Sources

See Table 2
SRP (1998)

Maidment (1993)
Soil Conservation Service (1985, 1986)
Office of Hydrology (1996), Hydrologic 

Research Laboratory (1998)
Anderson (1973)
Kohler & Linsley (1951), Nemec & Sittner (1982)
Burnash et al. (1973), Burnash (1995)

Linsley et al. (1975)
Day (1985)
CBRFC (1992), Garen (1992)

Table 6. Techniques used to produce hydrologic forecasts, April 1998 to March 2000

aFor quantitative precipitation forecasts
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In addition, the state of forecasting was constantly
evolving. New products were generated and standard
products were communicated in new ways, on an ever-
changing trajectory. Easily available Internet access
radically changed the means for obtaining forecast
products. Many products and ancillary information
(e.g. technique descriptions, input data) were deliv-
ered primarily, if not exclusively, via the Web. The
most efficient approach for learning about available
NWS forecasts was by contacting WFO staff, who also
assisted in product interpretation. Pagano et al. (1999)
found that users who had ongoing relationships with
WFOs had the best understanding of forecasts related
to the 1997-1998 El Niño event. 

6.2. Official, operational, experimental, and 
research forecasts

In practice, there appeared to be little distinction
among official, operational, experimental, and re-
search forecasts. However, clear identification has
practical importance because users now have direct
access to all forecast types. Operational products are
routinely produced by an agency, using established
procedures that have undergone extensive review.
There was some disagreement about whether official
forecasts included any publicly available operational
product of the NWS, the official forecasting agency, or
only some subset required by NWS legal mandates or
internal criteria. NWS documentation did not identify
whether products were discretionary or mandatory.
The NWS did, however, distinguish among official
channels for providing products; NOAA Weather
Radio was an official source for weather forecasts; the
Internet was not. Experimental products have not yet
received official sanction, although they may be gener-
ated in an operational setting for an extended period of
time to test whether they warrant transition to higher
status. Research products are at even earlier stages of
development. However, some were posted on the Web,
in forms that looked like operational forecasts, as a
means of sharing results and demonstrating conver-
sion of research into useable products.

Should only NWS forecasts be labeled official? There
was clearly potential for confusion when non-NWS
providers labeled some of their climate forecasts ‘offi-
cial’, but the NWS does not have exclusive rights to the
term (Kerr 1990). What responsibilities do research
groups have when making their forecasts publicly ac-
cessible? Research forecasts may appear attractive to
users because they provide higher resolution, longer
lead times, or precise quantities rather than probabilities,
but fundamentally they are more speculative than prod-
ucts that have advanced to operational or official status. 

6.3. Documentation

Documentation about the forecasts encountered in
this survey varied greatly in quality and availability to
users. Inevitably, ancillary information on the Web
more accurately reflected current interpretations and
techniques than published literature, because elec-
tronic texts had been periodically updated. Discussions
accompanying NWS area weather forecasts and CPC
climate outlooks were unique in describing details
about the production of individual forecasts. For most
other products, those details were simply unavailable.
The absence of documentation, describing how expert
judgment was incorporated into the forecasts or what
conditions were used to initialize models, limits oppor-
tunities to improve products through retrospective
analyses of forecast processes.

Clear documentation about hydrologic forecasts was
particularly difficult to obtain without going directly to
the forecasters. It appeared that descriptions of NWS
hydrologic forecasting operations focused almost ex-
clusively on plans for the future rather than actual
practices, in order to garner support for a hydrologic
modernization initiative analogous to that for meteoro-
logic operations. In some cases the documentation was
inconsistent and out-dated, posing difficulty in distin-
guishing between modernization plans and what pro-
cedures were really used at various localities.

6.4. Forecast interpretation

Every advanced forecast represents a tremendous
investment: in observation systems, computational
capabilities, physical process research, and profes-
sional training. However, even the best forecasts can
be worthless if users misinterpret them. Text-based
forecasts used terms with specific meaning for fore-
casters (e.g. Branick 1996) but without intuitive inter-
pretation by users (van Bussem 1999). Relative magni-
tudes of numerical values, including probabilities, can
be reliably interpreted, but confusion often exists
about the meaning of forecast variables associated
with the probabilities (van Bussem 1999). 

In particular, proper interpretation of the probability
of precipitation forecasts engendered extensive de-
bate. Technically, the forecasts indicate the chance of
precipitation occurring at any single point within a
forecast area (NWS 1995). The probability can be
determined by assigning the value for a single point
(e.g. the local airport) throughout the forecast area or
by averaging the probabilities for several points (e.g.
rain-gauge locations) within a forecast area. WFO fore-
casters also described the forecast as the expected
areal coverage of precipitation within the forecast
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area. However, the 2 definitions are equivalent only
when averaged over many events (Schaefer & Liv-
ingston 1990). During the peak of the summer mon-
soon season, areal coverage interpretations are appro-
priate because storms are likely to occur somewhere
within the forecast area. In contrast, winter forecasts
are more appropriately considered an average proba-
bility because winter storms have broad areal extent;
an areal coverage interpretation would require rarely
used high forecast values (e.g. 70%). NWS precipita-
tion forecasts did not identify the intended interpreta-
tion. Further, neither interpretation is consistent with
what most people think, including many meteorolo-
gists (van Bussem 1999), who interpret it as the chance
of precipitation occurring somewhere in the forecast
area. 

Probabilistic climate outlooks were also often misun-
derstood, both by researchers and users. The concen-
tric contours and probability anomalies in CPC fore-
casts appeared to be more confusing than the uniform
regions and explicit probability distributions of the IRI
forecasts. The climatology designation was especially
misleading in suggesting that forecasters attributed
equal likelihood to all conditions, when they actually
meant forecast uncertainty was so great that likeli-
hoods were unknown and no forecast was possible.
The climate forecasts also offered a limited perspec-
tive, with probability anomalies expressed relative
only to a subset of historic records (e.g. 1961–1990 for
CPC forecasts). With understanding of decadal- and
centennial-scale climate regimes improving, neglect-
ing to communicate more extensive historic informa-
tion seems ill advised, especially for decisions sensitive
to extreme conditions or with long-lasting conse-
quences. 

Seasonal water supply forecasts posed a range of
interpretive problems. First, as ‘naturalized’ flows, they
required users to adjust projected runoff volumes for
anticipated diversions and reservoir regulations. The
adjustments could be complex (CBRFC undated) and
significant (e.g. 34 adjustments for the Colorado River
near Cisco, Utah, that cumulatively reduced natural-
ized flows by 30%), yet incomplete in representing all
human impacts. Further, adjustments were based on
typical management decisions that would be unrealis-
tic during extreme conditions. Second, for rivers with
skewed flows, declaring the deterministic forecast
value ‘most probable’ conveyed a false sense that it
had higher probability than any other value. While
expected values, statistically, are the most probable,
medians represent only the midpoint of a distribution;
they are expected to be too high one-half the time and
too low the other half. Third, calling the 10 and 90%
exceedance forecasts ‘reasonable’ maximums and
minimums conveyed a false sense of their appropriate-

ness for decision making. Reasonableness depends on
decision makers’ risk tolerance and loss functions
unique to each situation. Further, interpretation of the
exceedance quantiles was problematic because the
quantiles were based on a normal distribution of
regression error, shifted so the coordinated forecast
represented the mean of the error distribution. The
error generally remained constant from year to year,
neglecting variations in uncertainty based on forecast
magnitudes. Alternatively, ESP procedures provide
probabilistic forecasts that better reflect total forecast
uncertainty, because they incorporate non-linear
impacts of meteorologic variability as well as unavoid-
able model errors. 

6.5. Forecasting flexibility

The state of meteorologic forecasting can be charac-
terized by rapid incorporation of research findings and
products. New forecast techniques moved relatively
quickly from research to experimental to operational
status. Experimental products were routinely made
available to forecasters, and operational forecasts were
adjusted based on recent diagnoses and improved
understanding of ocean and atmospheric dynamics
and linkages. The meteorologic forecasting situation
resulted from a distinct shift in NWS institutional phi-
losophy (Mittelstadt 1997). Previously, NWS forecast-
ing models were limited to those passing development
and evaluation thresholds; they were used unchanged
until major scientific and technological advancements
were incorporated and evaluated. Subsequently, how-
ever, model changes were incorporated as soon as they
passed initial testing and operational adjustments (e.g.
data handling) could be made.

In addition, because meteorologic forecasters had
broad flexibility in generating their products, they
could combine results from many different NWS units,
each of which maintained responsibility for their own
models, as well as forecasts generated by non-NWS
groups. Forecasters had flexibility to give varying
precedence to different forecast techniques in differ-
ent regions, during different seasons, and for unusual
conditions.

In contrast, the state of hydrologic forecasting can be
characterized by relatively slow evolution, with con-
straints imposed by complex legacy1 data management
systems, longstanding standard operating procedures,
and an institutional preference for uniformity in opera-
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1Legacy systems neglect modern computer capabilities in
order to maintain consistency with procedures developed
with now-abandoned computer architectures
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tions. During the survey period, the NWS had a strong
commitment to only 2 conceptual hydrologic models
(the Antecedent Precipitation Index and SAC-SMA).
Forecast-improvement efforts focused primarily on
improved data access and displays, approaches for
implementing ESP, and statistical analyses of model
outputs, rather than upgrading conceptual models.
The institutional philosophy was that new models were
required to fit within the existing data-management
infrastructure and demonstrate improved performance
in an independent operational setting over several
years. Those requirements frustrated members of the
hydrologic research community who had developed
new models or diagnoses that they thought should be
incorporated into operational forecasts, but who had
not developed operational systems parallel to those of
NWS. 

NWS hydrologic forecasters were also limited to
using the NWSRFS and not using external forecasting
tools, with 2 significant exceptions. First, WFO fore-
casters relied on a high degree of coordination with
RFCs and even local flood control districts in their
issuance of flood warnings and watches. Second, RFC
forecasters cooperated with the NRCS and SRP in pro-
ducing seasonal water supply outlooks, with each
group adjusting their independent forecasts to create a
unified product. These relationships represent prece-
dents for more efficient incorporation of new models
and data into official forecasts. However, the hydro-
logic research community would need to commit to
producing their own operational hydrologic forecasts. 

6.6. Forecast performance

The meteorologic community has a long history of
evaluating forecasts (Clayton 1889 is an early exam-
ple), but readily available information about the qual-
ity of actual weather forecasts is still rare beyond
reviews of specific events (Brooks et al. 1997). Detailed
evaluations of weather forecasts have not typically
focused on the Southwest, but instead have included
the region in larger analyses for the Interior West and
Central or Southern Rocky Mountains. NWS forecast
groups agreed that better verification of forecast per-
formance was needed, especially at local scales (HPC
1997, Junker 1998). Conditions in the Southwest, how-
ever, make forecast assessment difficult. Sparse data
networks and spatial heterogeneity of meteorologic
conditions can make a mockery of claims for high con-
fidence in ‘observed’ values. Comparison of individual
forecast techniques is complicated by differences
among model formulations. For example, because
each model used unique terrain descriptions that could
be vastly different, forecasted temperatures referred to

different locations and elevations. Finally, constantly
evolving model formulations suggest that evaluations
can become outdated quickly. 

Climate-forecast evaluations have periodically ap-
peared in the scientific literature (Bettge et al. 1981,
Priesendorfer & Mobley 1984, Livezey 1990, Murphy
& Huang 1991, Livezey et al. 1997). However, with
some exceptions (e.g. Lehman 1987, Mjelde et al.
1993) the evaluations were framed for researchers
and forecasters rather than users, and did not distin-
guish among regions within the Southwest; others
supported internal operations and were not broadly
distributed (e.g. SRP 1998). CPC outlooks posted on
the Web included maps of skill for some forecast
techniques, but they were cryptic, offered no inter-
pretive information, and reviewed what constituted
only partial input to final forecasts. The latter limita-
tion exists for any evaluation focused only on a single
technique (e.g. Unger 1996a,b, Peng et al. 2000). CPC
also provided quantitative evaluations of each official
forecast on their Web site, but results reflected condi-
tions across the entire conterminous US, without
regional breakdowns. Reviews of overall climate out-
look performance designed for the general public
(CPC 1995, WRCC 1998) described elements of
expected performance in the Southwest, but lacked
quantitative assessments. Goddard et al. (2000)
reviewed climate-forecasting capabilities, although
the techniques were not associated with specific fore-
cast providers or products. Other evaluations
addressed forecast performance only for short peri-
ods, e.g. during the 1997-98 El Niño event (Leetma
1998, Barnston et al. 1999, Mason et al. 1999, Office
of Global Programs 1999, Pagano et al. 1999). 

As long-term forecasts, climate outlooks pose special
difficulties for quantitative evaluation. First, climate
outlooks concern only average temperatures and total
precipitation over an entire forecast period. They say
nothing about daily, weekly, or even monthly extremes
within a 3 mo forecast period or whether precipitation
will occur as many small or a few large events. How-
ever, in the semi-arid Southwest, seasonal precipita-
tion can be defined by a single event, such as Hurri-
cane Nora in 1997 (Pagano et al. 1999). Second, limited
samples compromise even the most mathematically
rigorous analyses. Spatial and temporal autocorrela-
tion reduces effective sample sizes further, while fore-
cast technology changes faster than sufficient data can
accumulate. 

The hydrologic community does not have a strong
tradition of evaluating operational forecasts. Workshop
participants recalled failed efforts in the late 1970s to
compare operational performance of hydrologic mod-
els and forecasts. Conflict arose over which basins,
data sets, evaluation periods, and techniques to use.
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The overall sense was that hydrologists and their insti-
tutions had too much at stake, professionally and
financially, to risk the possibility of their techniques
being proven inferior to others in a head-to-head com-
parison. Thus, most evaluations have focused on alter-
native techniques (e.g. McCuen et al. 1979), not opera-
tional products. 

Seasonal water supply outlooks inherently provide
some evaluation information, through the various
exceedance quantiles, because they are based on the
standard error of regression calibration. In addition,
the CBRFC and NRCS provided annual reviews of the
past season’s outlooks and actual conditions (e.g.
CBRFC 1991), although without addressing perfor-
mance over more extended periods. The most recent
evaluation of operational hydrologic forecasts dealt
with seasonal outlooks issued through 1980 (Shafer &
Huddleston 1984), using simple statistics (e.g. error
and bias) and treating the 50% exceedance forecasts
as deterministic, not probabilistic, values. NWS has
developed procedures for evaluating experimental
ESP forecasts (Perica 1998), but no assessments had
been completed for Southwest watersheds during the
survey period. Comprehensive evaluations of historic
hydrologic forecasts are limited by lack of computer-
ized data and documentation of model details (e.g.
changes in the regression equations). For seasonal-
scale forecasts, potential assessments are also limited
by small effective sample sizes, because few outlooks
are issued each year and there is high correlation
among conditions within a season.

6.7. The future of forecasting

The evolution of computer power and remote sens-
ing of oceanic, atmospheric, and land conditions have
produced significant shifts in the philosophy and prac-
tice of weather and climate forecasting, although not
yet for hydrologic forecasting. The meteorologic fore-
casting community incorporated spatially variable
approaches to dynamic conceptual modeling, while
conceptual hydrologic models were still lumped appli-
cations, treating large regions as a single homoge-
neous unit. While the availability of geographic
information systems, digital models of terrain charac-
teristics, and satellite remote sensing fostered substan-
tial research to develop distributed hydrologic models,
the models were far from being used operationally. 

Research focused on interactions among oceanic,
atmospheric, and land systems has resulted in the
incorporation of limited coupling into operational fore-
casts. In particular, SSTs over the Pacific Ocean were
used in several GCMs to affect climate forecasts over
continental areas, and ENSO phenomena were incor-

porated into some statistical equations forecasting
water supply in the Southwest. However, other large-
scale phenomena (e.g. Pacific North American and
Southwest trough circulation patterns and the Pacific
Decadal Oscillation), while recognized as having
important consequences for Southwest hydroclimatol-
ogy (Cayan & Peterson 1989, Redmond & Koch 1991,
Cayan 1996, Woodhouse 1997), were incorporated into
operational forecasts in very limited ways or not at all. 

Some nested models were being used for weather
forecasts, but many alternative implementations re-
mained to be explored (e.g. using 1-way or 2-way
feedbacks between nested models or nesting with
more than 2 tiers of models). Nesting of models with
different spatial coverage and resolution is wrought
with complexities related to appropriate linkages of
processes and other issues. In contrast, temporal nest-
ing is conceptually straightforward, but was largely
neglected by forecast operations during the survey
period. While operational forecasts were made for time
scales ranging from minutes to several months, there
were no explicit connections between them. Further,
while forecasters generally recognized that the accu-
mulation of short-term forecasts should be consistent
with longer-term forecasts, both production and evalu-
ation of forecasts generally neglected nested time
intervals.

A reasonable vision of forecasting over the extended
future is for increasing complexity and interconnectiv-
ity of all phases of modeling. A forecast system of the
future might be expected to include incorporation of a
greater variety of data; coupling between oceanic,
atmospheric, and hydrologic processes; nesting across
multiple spatial and temporal scales; and updating of
forecasts by assimilation of recent observational data.
Further, the future of forecasting is likely to include a
larger number of techniques, both statistical and
dynamical, empirical and conceptual. The best means
for integrating and communicating diverse forecasts
will likely become an increasingly important issue for
both forecasters and forecast users. 

Large research programs, with joint participation by
many research groups, are focused on developing the
next generation of forecast tools. However, based on
the slow rate of transition of research into hydrologic
operations, it is likely to be many years before the
research programs will result in new operational
hydrologic forecasts. Theoretically, there are signifi-
cant opportunities for relatively rapid improvement of
operational hydrologic forecasts based on recent
improvements in climate-forecast skill. However,
because hydrologic research programs are generally
devoted to the next generation of forecast tools and
exclude current operational techniques, those oppor-
tunities have not yet been realized. 
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7. RECOMMENDATIONS

Review of the weather, climate, and hydrologic fore-
casts available for the Southwest, along with institu-
tional considerations, suggests a range of opportunities
for improving the production, delivery, and use of fore-
cast products. The following recommendations require
interdisciplinary collaboration, not just between the
physical science research community and operational
forecasters, but with current and potential forecast
users and social scientists as well. 

7.1. Product content and communication

Qualitative aspects can be as important as any quan-
titative attribute in affecting how users interpret,
apply, and ultimately judge forecast products (Nicholls
1999). This survey revealed a wide array of methods
and formats used to communicate forecasts. Discus-
sions with study participants revealed that even those
with technical backgrounds were consistently misin-
terpreting some products. Surveys, structured discus-
sions, and other innovative approaches (Stern & East-
erling 1999) should be used to comprehensively assess
forecast qualities and influence development of prod-
ucts that foster easy, accurate, and reliable interpreta-
tion. Among the issues that should be addressed are
the following: 
• visualization of forecasts, both spatial (e.g. climate

outlooks) and temporal (e.g. water supply outlooks);
• communication of probabilistic forecasts in ways that

present likelihoods across entire distributions and
relative to base probabilities (e.g. IRI climate fore-
casts and water supply outlooks);

• presentation of ancillary information (e.g. text dis-
cussions, historic data, and local climatologic distrib-
utions); and 

• designation of forecasts as official, operational,
experimental, or research products. 
Further, while potential users had opportunities to

access a variety of products, there was little supporting
information to help them choose which products would
be most appropriate for their specific needs. Decision
makers should be encouraged to establish ongoing
relationships with forecast providers, particularly
WFOs. The complexity of some products and the diver-
sity of potential users suggest an intermediary role for
other organizations as well, as translators and advisors
and to develop more useable products. Toward that
end, efforts should focus on how specific products are
used and establishing priorities for fulfilling users’
needs for new products. During the 1997-98 El Niño
event, Pagano et al. (1999) assessed decision makers’
use of hydroclimatic forecasts in the context of antici-

pated water surplus in the Southwest. Needed still,
however, are similar studies conducted during La Nina
conditions to address slowly developing drought con-
ditions lacking easy action options. 

Finally, this 2 yr survey provides only a panoramic
snapshot of forecasts available for the Southwest.
Since the end of the study period, new forecast prod-
ucts and providers have emerged on the scene, e.g.
excessive heat outlooks issued by the CPC. In another
case, a private company began selling attractive, but
incorrect, reinterpretations of CPC climate outlooks.
Additional surveys should be repeated periodically to
assess the evolution of forecast products and their
delivery.

7.2. Modeling capabilities

Large ongoing programs in atmospheric and hydro-
logic research make clear that current modeling capa-
bilities do not provide sufficient predictive capabilities
for many conditions and purposes. In the Southwest,
where global- and continental-scale climate processes
may sometimes be less significant than regional land
surface-atmosphere interactions, regional climate
models would be useful for downscaling climate out-
looks or increasing the frequency of non-climatology
climate forecasts, especially for the summer monsoon
season. The modeling recommendation rated highest
at the forecast assessment workshop called for more
effectively incorporating climate forecasts, and their
variable quality, into statistical water supply outlooks.
Additionally, studies should evaluate the potential for
frequent areal measurements of snow conditions (e.g.
from the NWS National Operational Hydrology Re-
mote Sensing Center) to improve hydrologic forecasts
using operational statistical and conceptual models.

7.3. Forecast evaluation

Organizations that make forecasts publicly available
should also provide publicly available evaluations of
forecast performance. Assessments of historic forecasts
provide users with a quantitative basis for forecast
credibility and can demonstrate product improvement
over time, enhancing the potential for decision makers
to respond appropriately to both anomalies and fore-
casts of their occurrence (Sarewitz et al. 2000). How-
ever, this survey found that forecasts were rarely
accompanied by clear quantitative assessments of past
performance. Recent evaluations of CPC climate out-
looks, completed subsequent to the survey period
(Wilks 2000, Hartmann et al. 2002), represent impor-
tant progress but are not accessible to general users
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when they acquire forecasts. From a user’s perspec-
tive, a better alternative would be an interactive Web
site that allows users to evaluate past forecasts that
cover the periods and lead times relevant to their situ-
ation, using multiple forecast performance measures
that reflect their sensitivity to different forecast quali-
ties. 

For operational forecasters, frequently updated eval-
uations can help in calibrating the uncertainty they
attribute to a final product. For the research commu-
nity, evaluations can identify situations where fore-
casts have been consistently inaccurate, suggesting
unique situations and potential model improvements.
Hindcasts, whereby predictions are made of the past in
a simulated operational setting, are useful for individ-
ual forecast techniques, but less so for products that
incorporate forecaster subjectivity. However, hindcasts
could effectively assess the objective criteria for
assigning climatologic probabilities in the CPC out-
looks, as well as hydrologic forecasts made using ESP
or statistical regressions. 

Finally, forecasters and the research community
should jointly establish an archive of operational prod-
ucts and ancillary information. The NWS Surface
Records Retention System stores all NWS products
issued through their official channels, but it was
designed for accessing forecasts related to specific
events, has high retrieval costs, and was uniformly
seen by NWS personnel as ineffective for extracting
hypertemporal records. However, the transient nature
of many forecasts and the lack of archived details
about their production preclude evaluation across a
broad range of products. Without periodically updated
evaluations that are accessible to users, the scientific
and forecasting communities risk that inevitable fail-
ures of specific forecasts will engender persistent
skepticism, even as scientific understanding and fore-
cast techniques improve.
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